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�सि�ष्टः���च
Vasishta spoke

(Vasishta continues the story from where he left off. Rudra had covered the entire space, whatever was 
there, and the two ‘Brahmaanda pieces’ (broken egg shells of Brahmaa’s egg) were in front of him (or inside
him); one as the moist mud (experiences), like the thick milk cream, ‘below’; and the other as the expanse of
the sky (emptiness of all), like the thick white rice paste, ‘above’.What did Rudra do now?)

शृ�णी' र�म कथं) तत्र मह�क�शृ+ तथं� स्थिस्थंत� �+ह+ भ्रा�स्थि.त) त' त�) त्योक्त्�� � रुद्रो�ऽप्यो'पशृ�म्योसित।� रुद्रोस्त7 
जगत्खण्डौ7 त�� सिचत्र इ��विप�त�� सि�स्प.�� ए� तत्र��.प्र+क्षम�णी+ स्थिस्थंत+ मसियो।तत� म'ह?त�म�त्र+णी � रुद्रोस्त7 
�भो�.तर+ खण्डौ7 वि�लो�कयो�म�� दृशृ�कC णीD� र����।तत� सि�म+�म�त्र+णी घो�णी�श्वा��+� खण्डौक7 त7 �म���यो सिचक्ष+प 
प�त�लो�.तरG����+।असितष्टः�+क ए�����+क)  ख+ खसिम��स्थिखलो+ भो'क्तब्रह्मा�ण्डौखण्डौ�ग्रमण्डौमण्डौकमण्डौलो�।तत� म'ह?त�म�त्र+णी
लोघो'� ��ऽभ्रासिम��भो�त $ तत�ऽभो�द्यविष्टः�मस्तत� प्र��+शृम�त्रक� तत� क�चकणी�क�र� मयो� दृष्टः� � त�दृशृ� तत� 
��ऽणी'भो�.दृष्टः� मयो� ख�दिNव्योदृविष्टः��।परम�णी'रथं� भो?त्�� ततस्त्�.तविP�म�योयो7 इत्यो�7 शृमम�यो�त� 
शृर�म्बृ'खण्डौ�त $।त�दृशृ�ऽविप मह�रम्भो� प'र� पश्योत ए� म+ इसित ���रणी+ त+� त+ ब्रह्मा�ण्डौक��टक+  वि�सि�ग�णीC 
क्ष'��थंC� हरिरणी+�+� पणी�क+ ।
(This is the state of an excellent BrahmaJnaani, when he exists as the ‘Knowledge-vision of oneself’.)
Rama! Listen as to how even the Rudra who stayed in the ‘Mahaakaasha (as the space concept itself, the 
revealing power of Chit, that had spread out as the ‘I’ in all the space-ideas)’, subsides off by renouncing the 
delusion of the body. That Rudra, and those two world pieces stayed there like ‘painted pictures’ without the 
least movement, even as I kept observing the ‘amazing scene of dissolution’.
That Rudra-entity (the ‘I-essence’ of all), who stayed as the central essence of that ‘Aakaasha’ (emptiness of 
Chit), immediately looked at those two pieces like the sun looking at the ‘heaven above and the earth below’ 
(Rodasi). Within minutes, he pulled them both towards him with the breath from his nose, and threw them 
inside his mouth which was like the dark hole of Paataala.
(The explanation for this allegorical event is already given in the previous chapters.)
Now, he stayed alone and single like the emptiness in emptiness, after having eaten the Brahmaanda pieces 
like a rice-ball made of thick cream rolled inside.
The very next moment he became as light as a cloud; then he became thin like a stick; then he was of the size
of the thumb and forefinger; then I saw him turn into the size of a tiny glass particle; then, I who was 
stationed in the space of the witness, saw him turn into an atom through my divine vision; then he became 
the supreme subtle atom and vanished off.
In this manner, even as I kept observing, such a huge entity with such enormous power subsided off like a 
piece of an autumn cloud. The two pieces of Brahmaanda globules were devoured by him, like a hungry deer
swallowing two grass pieces.

(That was the end of the Brahmaa’s world. It all started with Vidyaadharee’s meeting with Sage Vasishta 
who was then in the form of space (pure revealing power of Chit, and not the element Aakaasha). He had 
gone along with her; had entered a tiny point of the rock-hill with a dream-body suited to that creation; and 
had conversed with Brahmaa. 
The ‘Jagat’, the body of Brahmaa was then destroyed by the dissolution forces.
Brahmaa himself had dissolved off along with all his Vaasanaa-totality, and the people of the BrahmaLoka. 
Then Rudra had appeared; and Kaali also had appeared as his shadow.
Vasishta saw the amazing dance of Rudra and Kaali (with his intellectual eye) which no human can ever be 
a witness to. Then Rudra swallowed up the two pieces of Brahmaanda and had vanished off completely.
Then, what was left back? Nothing but the state of Brahman!
Did anything happen at all? Or was it all a dream? Vasishta stood there dumbfounded and speechless.)

अथं�भो?स्थि.�म�लो) व्यो�म शृ�.त) ब्रह्माD� क+ �लो) अ��दि�मध्योपयो�.त) �)वि���क�शृम�त्रकम $।
Then, there was left back just the expanse of ‘conscious self-awareness’ only, the ‘taintless tranquil expanse 
of Brahman’ only, which was without beginning, middle and end (as just the potential power to reveal the 
world of countless Jeeva-experiences).



(A Jnaani exists not as any entity; but as the pure awareness state of oneself as the Reality-state, which 
knows itself as the potential state of the entire perception-state; but is completely bereft of the perception 
state. This state or power cannot be imagined as contained within any ‘space or time point’. It is deep within 
you as the subtle power that reveals the experiences for the Jeeva-you, and is the true Self that is commonly 
present in all.)

इत्योह) दृष्टः��)स्तत्र कल्प�.तम'रुवि�भ्राम) �प�णीप्रसितविबृम्बृ�भो) सिशृलो�शृकलोक�टर+।
In this manner, I saw there the excellent show of the ‘Kalpa-end’ (the dissolution of the perception-state), in 
that hollow of that rock-piece, like a reflection in the mirror.

(Was the dissolution real? Was the rock-world real? 
It was real only in as much as the reflection in the mirror is real. 
It was just one grand show of Chit-expanse, as if every thing had happened; but actually nothing had 
happened at all!
Realization is not an end-event that occurs through some particular action of yours.
It is already there as the Reality-state, the Self-awareness in all.
You know already that you exist without any action or thought-process. Therefore, even the description of 
the dissolution-state is redundant only; as it never happens as a process of realization. It is like removing the 
imagined chains through some imagined effort, when the man is not bound at all. 
Nothing is there as the world, or bondage or liberation; yet the dream of realization is dreamt as happening, 
like the Rudra swallowing off the Brahmaanda egg-shells.)

अथं त�मङ्ग��) स्म�त्�� त�) सिशृलो�) तच्च वि�भ्राम) र�जद्वा�रगत� ग्र�म्यो इ��ह) वि�स्मयो) गत�।त�म�लो�दिकत��.भो?यो� 
कलोर्ध7तसिशृलो�मह) यो��त्���त्र �.त्योत्र �ग��� क�ल्यो� इ��ङ्गक+ ।
Then I remembered that lady, and the rock there and all those wonderful events.
Like a rustic man standing at the gate of the palace, I was awed by such an amazing vision.

(The Lokaaloka hill which refers to the Supreme Brahman with its potential states of perceived world was 
far beyond the imagination of the mind. Vasishta had witnessed just a tiny point of that Lokaaloka hill as 
some Brahmaa’s world and its dissolution. 
He gazed at that huge Lokaaloka hill and wondered at the limitless number of worlds that existed inside that 
silent rock-hill, with all their buzzing activities and noises, like the noisy dance of Kaali!
Who can fathom this Brahman? Who can know of all the worlds that can rise from this Brahman?
How foolish are we to believe that our tiny mind-conceived world alone is the single universe that can exist 
with evolved beings, and no other world exists anywhere else!
However, the allegorical story of the rock-world ‘Paashaanaakhyaana’ continues as before.
Vasishta remembered all the events that had led him to this scene (from when he sought the solitude of 
staying within the space itself. He felt awed by the whole thing! 
If a single event of world-dissolution was so grand and amazing, what to say of the countless worlds that 
exist as tiny pebbles in that entire Lokaaloka hill? 
He was like a villager standing at the gate of the palace and feeling amazed by the structure of the gate itself.
What will be the palace inside be like? Who can fully grasp the grandeur of Chit-expanse!)
If the Lokaaloka hill was the huge Rudra-form, then the entire perception state within that rock-hill was like 
the dance of a huge Kaali.
Though the rock was silent and motionless on the outside, there were countless events of creation and 
destruction going on inside it non-stop. The rock of Brahman had no beginning and end; nor did the Jagat 
have a beginning and end. Even if one could visit all the worlds one by one, the end would be never reached.
The minds were limitless, and the worlds were also limitless.
And all these worlds are contained within you the true Self, the subtle power to ‘know’ or reveal’.)

I again observed well that golden hill; and found out that there were creations existing all over the hill, like 
the limbs found in the form of Kaali. 
(The whole of the golden rock-hill was like the great Kaali performing her wild dance. Each world inside 
each of the tiny pebble of that golden hill was like a limb-movement of Kaali, as if all her body-atoms were 
fluctuating with full power at once.)



बृ'विP�+त्र+णी दृश्यो.त+ दि�व्यो�क्ष्णी� �� � त+ योथं� ���त्र ����� ��X यो�स्त्यो+� त�� तथं�।
All that existed anywhere, at any time, could be seen with only the eye of the intellect (that could discern 
division); but when looked at from the divine eye (of Knowledge), they were not there at all.

(Vasishta did not perceive those creations inside that hill with his physical eyes. He understood with his 
intellect that, since even a tiny rock pebble on that hill contained within it, a world that was huge and 
enormous, all the pebbles and stone pieces of the golden hill were also filled with creations only. 
If he could just make the effort of donning a dream-body suited to any one of the creations there, he could 
see another creation in any of those other rocks also, as some real solid structure similar to the rock-world of
Vidyaadharee, 
All these creations were like the dreams of so many sleeping Brahmaas, ‘known and experienced’ only by 
those Brahmaas, in their minds only. 
This truth Vasishta had understood through his intellect; yet from the level of Chit-state, he knew that all 
these creation-dreams of all the Brahmaas were made of sheer emptiness only, and were not real.)
 

�?र�त्प्र+क्ष्योत+ म�)�दृशृ� योद्य+� � सिशृलो� दृश्योत+ सिशृलोD�Dक� � त' �ग��दि� दिक) च�।���स्थिस्थंत� सिशृलोD�Dकरूप� 
सि�विबृडौमण्डौलो� कलोर्ध7तमयो� स्फा�र� �)ध्यो�जलो��')�रG।
(For an ordinary onlooker, the huge rock (referring to Chit) appeared just like an ordinary dense motionless 
silent rock, beautiful and attractive with its golden shine. No one could imagine the noisy creations jumping 
about inside its belly as some wild Kaali!)

When that rock is seen from a distance (away from one’s self-state) with the physical eye (division-view) 
then it looks like an ordinary stone only, and not as any sort of creation!
There was in that place just the single rock with its shape made of denseness only.
The rock-hill was like a beautiful lady named ‘Shilaa’, who was a beautiful girl of golden hue, with a well-
developed firm body, standing alone!
(The rock was fully golden; wide; and beautiful like the evening cloud, orange in colour).

तत�ऽह) वि�स्मयो�वि�ष्टः� प्रवि�च�रिरत��.प'�� सिशृलो�यो�मपर) भो�ग) तथंD� परयो� दृशृ� यो��त्तमविप पश्यो�सिम 
जग��रम्भोम.थंर) तथंD� �'वि�र�क�र इ� ����थं��')�रम $।प'�र.यो) तथंD��ह) प्र�+शृ) परिरदृष्टः��.����)रम्भो�सिलोत) 
यो��त्तमविप त�दृशृम $।यो) यो) प्र�+शृ) पश्यो�सिम सिशृलोयो�स्तत्र तत्र �D जगत्पश्यो�सिम वि�मलोम��शृ� इ� विबृस्थिम्बृतम $।
(I was curious and wanted to check the other rocks also to find out whether they also contained varied types 
of creations made of sheer emptiness.)
I was surprised then, and thought within myself and decided that, I with my supreme sight will observe the 
other side of the rock also, where many varieties of Creations might be still in the beginning stage of 
formation, yet made of hollow emptiness only. Then I again observed another place yet filled with a variety 
of perceived objects, as belonging to a creation, and also unreal in the same manner.

(I checked another rock in that hill. With my divine vision, I could see again another creation inside that 
rock also. That world was also huge; and contained gods of its own, and all the beings of different species 
engaged in their own activities. Of course, that creation also was made of emptiness only; this knowledge 
was never lost in me.)

Wherever I passed my eyes on any rock, I saw some Jagat or the other, as if reflected in a taintless mirror.
(Vasishta observes countless creations like the Rock-world in each and every point of that hill.
They all appeared real like the reflections in a mirror; but were unreal as the reflections in a mirror.)

मयो�सितक7त'क+ ��थं ����स्तस्यो सिगर+� सिशृलो�� अस्थि.�ष्टः� भो?सितभो�ग�श्च त�णीग'ल्म��योस्तथं� यो��त्���त्र 
तत्त�दृग्जग�स्थिस्त योथं�स्थिस्थंत) बृ'द्ध्योD� दृश्योत+ ��क्ष्णी� परयो� वि�वि�र्ध�क� सित।
(Rock-hill is Chit seen as a rock-hill.
That rock-hill was covered with pebbles and wild bushes all over, like any hill we see here; but each single 
atom of that rock-hill was a world with its own skies, rivers, mountains and people.
This world we experience is also inside a tiny pebble in that rock-hill.
Vasishta can be imagined as standing outside of the rock-hill and seeing our world also inside some pebble.)



Feeling curious, I observed well, all the rocks in that hill, inside all those sand and stone particles, inside all 
the grassy bushes. Every tiny particle and every rock-piece contained a world within it in a similar manner, 
with all the things a world needs to have. 
This vision of multifarious structures of worlds can be seen not with the help of the physical eyes; but with 
the supreme intellect only.)
 

WORLDS WITH ALTERNATE HISTORIES

प?���.यो�)सि��+शृक्रमस्थिस्थंसित

[In this section, Vasishta describes all the possible states that could appear as the real worlds of experience.
‘Chit-expanse’ is the ‘understanding nature’ that can understand anything as any experience.
There is no fixed rule that a world should be like what we have on earth here.
Even the God-stories might be filled with different events; and Gods might also have different forms and 
different conduct. Anyone is a god for the world he creates; be it an author of a fiction; or a scientist who 
computes a virtual world in the lab; or a Brahmaa who dreams a world-dream. Gods can be a part of the 
world or not, according to the creator’s mind-set.
Gods are just the controllers of a creation, and belong only to that particular perceived world of the creator.
Anything is possible. Any dream of a creator can turn into a world of his imagination, as thought-out by him.
A world can also be there with everything that is opposite of what we experience here, with our own image-
copies acting otherwise.
Even Science talks of worlds that can rise up as alternate histories.
Vasishta uses the term ‘PoorvaanyaSanniveshaKramaSthiti’, which refers a state where the event is 
completely different from what has been experienced by Jeevas of one Creation.
What does it mean actually?
Every person who is consciously traveling the path of life-journey does not go through a straight path of 
fixed experiences. Nothing is fated. No destiny decides our good or bad events. Nothing is determined 
beforehand by some heartless divinity.
At each and every point of life, when you have to take a decision about any action of yours, you are always 
left with many choices. You are free to choose what you want to do.
You are the producer, director, dialogue-writer, actor and the audience of your own life-film.
Every thing you are experiencing is the result of the choice you made.
Maybe the genes forced you, or the chemicals in your brain designed your thoughts, or you acted wisely with
a complete analysis of the pros and cons of a situation.
The undeniable fact is that ‘you’ are the one who authored your life-story. 

Vasishta talks about worlds that could be there if your choice had been otherwise. You are identified with a 
form that is made of a grouping of elements only, and this can be repeated anywhere in any world; so also, 
the ‘Vaasanaa grouping’ called ‘you’ also can be repeated anywhere in any world. 
Only the vision of ‘Self-state’ or Self-Knowledge’ cannot be repeated; for it transcends the world-existences,
and is not contained within in any time or place. It is not any probable state.
Therefore, if you believe that you are just a particular form that is made of sheer inert matter, then surely 
there are other worlds where some other ‘you’ (matter-stuff) could be experiencing a different world that this
‘you’ had not chosen ‘here’. 
The forms of anyone can repeat anywhere anytime in any other world, even if they belong to the people of 
the divine world. Any measurable image or brain-data can be repeated elsewhere, if you are just the physical 
body and nothing else but a mixture of elements (or atoms). 
You are just an inert object that is conscious, and can be mass produced in the Reality-state, like the other 
inert objects for example like the cars and boxes.

Vasishta has hinted the same factor many times in previous sections, mentioning that there were many 
Vasishtas and Vaalmikis in other time/space worlds also. In this section, Vasishta cannot give examples of 
ordinary people doing ordinary tasks. It will be too trivial. For example, an ordinary person who has the 
choice of drinking milk or alcohol can choose one or the other; and if he chooses one of them; the other 
person will appear in another universe drinking the other one. After all, a person is just a part of the 
Vaasanaa-field and has no existence other than coming alive as some Vaasanaa-puppet. It is too ordinary an 
example and makes very little difference in the events of a world as a whole. 



An ordinary man’s life does not contain any notable event that can be quoted as an example.
Therefore Vasishta talks about the extraordinary events of Puranas which are well-known to all.
Take for example, the Amrtha-Manthana (nectar-churning) in the milk-ocean.
Suppose, the choice had been otherwise, and the event had not taken place at all…?
Shiva would not be a ChandraShekara. (No moon would have come out of the ocean.) Shiva will not be a 
NeelaKhantha also. (No poison would have been consumed by him.) Naaraayana would not have married 
Lakshmi at all. Indra would not ever own the Aeiraavata elephant or Ucchaishravas horse. Raahu and Ketu 
will not swallow the sun and moon to create eclipses. Maybe, the Gods and Asuras never fought also.
If each and every event in Puraana itself could have an alternate history, then imagine the amount of possible
worlds that could rise from the whole structure of the god-world events.
Even Rama might have been defeated by Raavana in another world.
Maybe the Mahabharata war did not happen at all, and the Kauravas and Paandavas lived happily together as
brothers in some alternate world.
Even Bhagavad-Gita might have been missed in another alternate world!
This is how it is with the Puranas, where contradictory events take place in another world. Such a thing can 
happen in your ‘tiny life-Puraana’ also!
Every choice you made, is your life-story now, here; what choice you did not make, will be another ‘you’ in 
another world (or many ‘you’s in many worlds.

Imagine then the number of worlds that could be there as the alternate worlds, which rose up from the 
missed choices of these earth people; and the missed choices of those people in other alternate worlds; and 
the missed choices of those people in the alternate worlds of alternate worlds…! No end!
It is never ending like the never ending Chit-expanse (Brahman-state)!

Your actions rising from your choices do not end in creating just one life here; but create countless possible 
lives elsewhere also! You may feel sad that you are not rich here; another alternate universe could be there 
where you are rich and prosperous. You may feel sad that you are ugly here; another alternate universe could
be there where you are beautiful. 
Chit-Shakti is so powerful that any thought or idea that rises in your mind instantly creates a perceived world
in another similar or dissimilar space/time arena. 
Where is the escape? How to be copi-less?
The trick is to remain as something which cannot be measured at all! The trick is to get out of the 
mathematics of the physical world; and remain as the ‘silent knowledge state’ only.
Do not choose at all; but just observe every experience as the witness; then you will not be any ‘I’ or ‘you’ at
all; and will never exist as million copies in million worlds.
Knowledge is immeasurable; and is an endless state that is unique at every point.
That is how Shiva and Naaraayana maintain their different identities staying as different Knowledge-bodies. 
They do not identify with the physical forms at all.
Even you will become a ‘unique knowledge body’, when you digest well, the truths of Vaasishtam. That 
knowledge level itself becomes your identity and continues as a never ending state of Chit.

How to get out of the choice-making dilemmas?
To make one perfect choice and get rid off all other choices once for all! That is all!
What is that choiceless-choice?
To choose to understand the ‘real you’ (the source-state) who produces the copies of so many unreal ‘you’s 
in so many worlds!
When you realize your true nature, then you are out of this ‘choice making trap’.
You will accept the life-situations as they are, and will perform your actions without getting forced by the 
gene-chemicals, and without getting motivated by any selfishness or desire. 
You will view ‘Knowledge alone’ as the world, and will not bother about the made-up narratives of the 
mind. You will remain ever-liberated of this ‘choice-making ignorant life-existence’. 
You will remain as the ‘one’ which has no other copy anywhere in any other world. 
That ‘one’ is the Brahman-state!

The Chit-expanse itself shines as all the alternate histories of all choices of all the Jeevas; that is why it keeps
swelling as the perceived worlds and is named Brahman, the ‘swelling one’.



Even the very choice that you made that ‘Vaasishtam will be the guide in my spiritual path’ has created an 
alternate history for you and is leading you towards your goal of liberation, very fast.
Suppose you had not come across this text or had no chance of ever-reading it, your life-film would be going
in a different way; may be you will just stay wallowing in the ‘Shaastra-garta’ (chasm filled with philosophy 
books), as Vaalmiki mentions in the beginning part of the book.
If Rama had not sat and listened to Vasishta’s discourses, may be he would have discarded the body at his 
fifteenth year; and the Avataar work would have been left incomplete; Raavana would have been the sole 
ruler of all the three worlds; Seetaa might have become a recluse like Gaargi; Rishis living in the forests 
would never have had access to this great knowledge of Vasishta which they would have received from 
Rama; ‘Hanumaan’ would not be worshipped as a great devotee of Rama; and Vaali might be ruling the 
forest with the cowardly ‘Sugreeva’ hiding in the mountain caves still.
All the Raamaayanas that are vogue in the world now, would cease to be.
However, it all changed because Rama chose not to commit suicide; and made the choice of listening to 
Vasishta’s wise words.
He lived his entire life being happily established in the ‘state of Brahman’.
His wife Seetaa, Janaka’s daughter and also, a disciple of ‘Yaajnavalkya’, was a realized Sage; and together 
they enlightened many in their course of life.

Vasishta standing in front of the Lokaaloka hill observes countless worlds with alternate histories in that hill 
and describes them all to Rama, as much as possible, as within his capacity as a Knower.

‘Chit-expanse’ is the source of all the alternate universes that are possible in any time mode in any space 
arena. What story cannot be there in the understanding power of Chit? 
‘I’ and ‘you’ and others here are just some tiny choice-worlds of one Brahmaa.
This Brahmaa himself is just one choice of a creation that was chosen.
What all creation-events would have happened otherwise?
All those worlds exist as the experiences connected to the perceivers in the countless worlds inside that 
Lokaaloka hill. From the outside, the hill looks covered by pebbles and rock pieces; but each and every 
pebble contains a huge world like the one Vidyaadharee showed to Vasishta.
In truth, every world is non-existent and unreal like the city seen in a dream, and made of sheer emptiness 
only!]

SOMEWHERE ELSE…!

(मयो�सितक7त'क+ ��थं ����स्तस्यो सिगर+� सिशृलो�� अस्थि.�ष्टः� भो?सितभो�ग�श्च त�णीग'ल्म��योस्तथं� यो��त्���त्र 
तत्त�दृग्जग�स्थिस्त योथं�स्थिस्थंत) बृ'द्ध्योD� दृश्योत+ ��क्ष्णी� परयो� वि�वि�र्ध�क� सित
Feeling curious, I observed well all the rocks in that hill, inside all the sand and stone particles, inside all the 
grassy bushes. Every particle and rock-piece contained a world within it, in a similar manner, with all the 
things a world needs to have. This vision of multifarious structures of worlds can be seen not with the help of
the physical eyes; but with the supreme intellect only.

क्�सिचत्प्रथंम�ग��त्म ज�योम��प्रज�पसित कल्प्योम��क्ष�च.द्रो�क� दि��र�त्र्यो�त'�त्�रम $ 
somewhere else, the first phase of the creation with the rise of the ‘PrajaaPati’; where the stars, moon, sun, 
day, night, season and year were getting conceived;

क्�सिचत्क्�सिच.महGप�ठ�)प.�ज�मण्डौलोम $
somewhere else, in some other world, hosts of people living in some other earth-place;

क्�सिचस्थित्क) सिच�ख�त�ग्रचत'���गरख�तकम $
somewhere else, in some other world, the partially dug hole of the four oceans;
(In another world, the sons of Sagara might not have completed the digging task at all.)

क्�सिचस्थित्क) सिच��)ज�त�'र�)ज�त����म $
somewhere else, in some other world, Devas not born and Daanavas born;
(In another world there may not be Devas at all.)



क्�सिचस्थित्क) सिचत्क� तयो'ग�च�र�ज्ज�भो?तकम $ क्�सिचस्थित्क) सिचत्कसिलोयो'ग�च�र�'ज��भो?तकम $  
somewhere else, in some other world, some good people whose conduct was befitting the ‘KrtaYuga’; 
somewhere else, in some other world, some wicked people whose conduct was befitting the ‘KaliYuga’;

क्�सिचस्थित्क) सिचत्प'रव्यो?ह�Dत्यो�)गर�'स्तरम $ क्�सिचस्थित्क) सिच.मह�शृDलोज�लोसि�वि���र��सि� 
somewhere else, in some other world, the invincible battle conducted by the group of ‘Pura demons’;
somewhere else, in some other world, the land filled with huge mountains without a gap;

क्�सिचस्थित्क) सिच��)प.��ग�म+क�म्बृ'ज�द्भ�म $ 
somewhere else, in some other world, the creation not yet happened and only the single Lotus-born was 
there; (In another world Brahmaa is absorbed in contemplation; and had not started the creation-work at all.)

क्�सिचस्थित्क) सिचज्जर�म�त्यो?.म'क्तभो?तलोम���म $ 
somewhere else, in some other world, the people in that earth were completely freed of aging and death.
(In another world, the people were created young, and they never aged or died.)

क्�सिचस्थित्क) सिच��)ज�तच.द्रोशृ?.योसिशृर�सिशृ�म $ असि�म�सिथंत�'ग्र्ध�स्थिdर्धम�त्यो'मत्�'रप?रिरत) 
अ�)ज�त�म�त�श्वा+भो�Dद्यग�कमलो�वि��म $ 
(‘Shivas (Vishnus and Brahmaas)’ also could be many in number; and be different in each tri-world.)
somewhere else, in some other world, the moon was not produced at all, and Shiva’s head was empty of 
decoration (of moon); (because)  the ‘Milk ocean’ was not churned at all, and the Suras were engulfed by 
death (because of not consuming nectar); the divine nectar, the ‘Ucchaishravas horse’, the ‘Airaavata 
elephant’, ‘Dhanvantari the medicine god’, ‘Kaamadhenu cow’, ‘Goddess Lakshmi’ and ‘Haalaahala poison’
were not produced at all (from the milk Ocean).
(In another world, the moon was not produced, and Shiva was not a ‘ChandraShekara’ at all. 
The milk Ocean was not churned, and the nectar was not produced, and the Devas were not Amaras. 
Any being rising from the churning of the ‘Milk Ocean’ did not appear at all.
Therefore, Indra did not own the divine horse and the divine elephant; Naaraayana did not accept Goddess 
Lakshmi as his spouse; Vasishta did not obtain the KaamaDhenu cow; and so, all the Puraana stories of 
‘Kaamadhenu cow’ getting stolen etc did not happen at all. Shiva was also not a ‘NeelaKantha’ (blue-necked
one) because there was no ‘Haalaahala poison’ for him to consume!)

शृ'क्र�मरमह�वि�द्य���शृ��त्क�'रव्रजम $ क्�सिचस्थित्क) सिचच्च गभो��ङ्गकत���त्क�'र+श्वारम $ 
(All the events described in the Puraanas were the opposite of what is prevalent here.) 
In another world, Suras were excited because ‘Shukra’ (preceptor of Asuras) had lost the great Siddhi of 
reviving life (because of his penance getting disturbed); somewhere else, in some other world, Indra was 
intent on slicing the fetus in the womb of ‘Diti’ (in order to kill his future enemy) (and Daityas were never 
born at all);

अपरिरम्लो��र्धम�त्��त्स्�प्रक�शृ�स्थिखलोव्रजम $  
(Dharma has to fade, to allow other low leveled Yugas to appear; but if Dharma does not fade…?)
since Dharma never faded, all the people were lustrous with the knowledge of the Self;
(In another world, all the beings were self-realized and blissful always.)

क्�सिचस्थित्क) सिचच्च प?���.यो�)सि��+शृक्रमस्थिस्थंसित अप?���+�शृ�स्त्रा�थं��म�च�रवि�च�रणीम $ 
(In another world, everything had happened exactly opposite of what happened in our tri-world here.)
somewhere else, in some other world, all the situations were other than what has happened here, (for 
example) the pondering of the meanings of scriptures and Vedas was absent;
(In another world, no one knew of the Vedas or the Knowledge connected to the Reality)



क्�सिचस्थित्क) सिच.� कल्प�.त�)क्ष�भोसिम� �)स्थिस्थंतम $ 
somewhere else, in some other world, there was no disturbing force of dissolution at the end of Kalpa at all;
(In another world, there was no dissolution to end the Kalpa, and the world had no end at all.)

क्�सिचस्थित्क) सिचच्च �Dत्यो�घोवि�लो'स्थिण्ठत�'र�लोयोम $ 
somewhere else, in some other world, the heaven was plundered by the hosts of Daityas;
(In another world, the Daityas were dominant and defeated the Devas.)

 
क्�सिचस्थित्क) सिचत्�'र�द्य��ग�योद्ग.र्ध��दिक.�रम $ 
somewhere else, in some other world, Kinnaras and Gandharvas were singing in the gardens of heaven;
(In another world, the Devas had allowed the Kinnaras and Gandharvas to sport in their gardens.)

क्�सिचस्थित्क) सिचत्�म�रdर्धग����णी��'र�7हृ�म $  
somewhere else, in some other world, there was friendship that developed between Suras and Asuras.
(In another world, Suras and Asuras lived like friends, and never fought with each other.)

भो?तभोव्योभोवि�ष्योत्स्थंजग��डौम्बृर) मयो� त���'भो?त) �प'वि� मह�वि�श्वागणी�त्मसि�
In that state of Chit-expanse, which contained all the worlds as its very nature, I experienced all the grand 
show of the world in all its states of past, present and future, at that time.

(The worlds were infinite and various! Infinite diversity in infinite combinations!
Vasishta did not see all these worlds with the physical eyes; but he knew all these through his divine intellect
that was firmly established as the Chit-state in the Chit-state, like you are aware of your own body.
An ordinary mind cannot even imagine such multitudes of worlds of the present, past and future as seen by 
Vasishta. It is the vision of all possible states that have been there, are there and will be there, and all their 
future outcomes also in various ways.
It is the state of remaining as the seed only; and seeing not only the single tree that will come out of it; but 
knowing at once, all the outcomes, like knowing all the trees of all the seeds of that one tree, and all the trees
of all the seeds of those trees also. 
There is no end that you can reach as a physical possibility. Jagat is beginningless and endless, since it is 
Chit expanse only. Vasishta who was existing as Chit-state itself, sees his own nature of Chit as all the 
perceived worlds which are made of just emptiness.)

एकत्र कल्पवि�क्ष'dर्धप'ष्कर��त�म.थंरम $ 
At one place, the turbulence of the ocean by the forces of dissolution;

एकत्र �7म्यो�कलोभो?त�)तसित�)स्थिस्थंतम $ 
at one place, the peaceful world where generations after generations of the entire populace lives happily;

एकत्र �म�'क्ष'dर्ध�'र��'र�र+श्वारम $ 
at one place, the Lords of the Suras, Asuras, and Naras fully agitated and fighting with each other;

एकत्र��)भो�द्भ��'सि�त्यो�सिभो.�तम�घो�म $ 
at one place, because of the absence of the sun, the dense unending darkness was continuous; (as a creation 
without the sun or moon or stars) (and darkness all around without a shred of light)

एकत्र��)भो�द्ध्��.त) क�.त) ज्��लो��र�पमम $ 
at one place, there was no darkness at all, and was very bright and attractive like the belly of flames;
(a creation where the sun never sets)



एकत्र �सिलो����लोसि�लो��मर्ध'कD टभोम $ 
at one place, Madhu and Kaitabha stay dissolved in the lotus stalk rising from the navel of Vishnu;
(The two demons were not produced at all from Naaraayana’s ears; they did not attack Brahmaa to steal the 
Vedas; stayed in a dissolved state inside Vishnu, under the lotus abode of Brahmaa, in a subdued state.)

एकत्र पद्ममञ्ज?���'प्तबृ�लो���dजजम $ एकत्रDक�णी����ग्र��क्षवि�श्री�.तम�र्ध�म $ 
(Why always only an adult Brahmaa and an adult Vishnu should be there? They both could be seen as infant
babies also who had not yet begun their functions.)
at one place, the child Brahmaa (Lotus-born) sleeping in the soft pollen of the lotus; at one place, Maadhava 
(Vishnu who holds Lakshmi in his chest) resting as a baby on (the leaf-surface of) the very tall ‘VataVrksha’
(fig tree) in the midst of the single stretch of the Pralaya ocean;

एकत्र कल्परज��सि��शृ?.योसितसिमर�क' लो) सिशृलो�जजठरसि�स्प.�) व्यो�मD� वि�तत�क� सित �'�'प्तजठर�क�रमप्रज्ञा�तमलोक्षणी) 
अप्रतक्यो�मवि�ज्ञा+यो) �'�'प्तसिम� ���त�
(What would be there if the Creation had not yet begun at all?)
at one place, the creation had not yet started and there was only the complete darkness of sheer emptiness, as
of the dissolution night where everything has been destroyed without a trace; the expanse of the empty sky 
spread out everywhere (like a canvas without pictures), and was absolutely still and motionless like the rock 
belly, as if the HiranyaGarbha’s womb was asleep and empty; there was nothing to know, there was no 
characteristics at all, there was nothing to conclude, there was nothing to understand; ‘as if everything is 
asleep in all ways’(like an unborn creation where there is no one; and nothing else; but covered by pure 
silent darkness of emptiness);

एकत्र पक्षवि�क्ष'dर्धशृDलोक�क�क' लो�म्बृरम $ एकत्र �ज्रसि�ष्प+�द्रो�द्भ?र्धरभो��'रम $ एकत्र�P�त्तमत्त�स्थिdर्धदिoयोम�णीर्धर�चलोम $ 
(The events occurred differently in different creations.)
at one place, the sky disturbed by the wings of the ‘mountain-crows’ making a ruckus(a creation where 
mountains were flying like crows, making a commotion in the sky); at one place, the mountains losing 
splendor by their wings getting sliced off by the thunderbolt (of Indra) and falling down; at one place, the 
haughty furious ocean carrying away the mountains;

एकत्र प'र��त्र�.र्धबृसिलो�)गर�)क' लोम $ 
at one place, the Creation was filled with the battles fought by Asuras like Tripuras; Vrtra, Andhaka, and 
Bali;

एकत्र मत्तप�त�लोगजकस्थिम्पत��'.र्धरम $ एकत्र शृ+�सिशृर�� कल्प�.तलो'दिठत��सि� 
(Aeiravata  elephant and Shesha serpent are said to support the earth on their heads.)
at one place, the earth shaking by the intoxicated ‘direction-elephant’ at Paataala; at one place, the earth 
rolling off from the head of the ‘Shesha serpent’ at the ‘end of Kalpa’;

क्�सिच�ल्प+� र�म+णी हतर��णीर�क्ष�म $ रक्ष�� र��णी+�D� क्�सिचदिद्वाहतर�घो�म $
somewhere, Raakshasa Raavana getting killed by the lowly (human) Rama; somewhere Raaghava getting 
defeated by the Raakshasa Raavana himself;

भो?स्थंप��+� �+��दिद्रोसिशृरस्थंसिशृर�� पर)  पश्यो�म्योम्बृरम�क्र�.त) क्�सिचद्वाD क�लो�+सिम�� 
I saw elsewhere the Daitya named KaalaNemi as the ruler of the tri-world (by defeating Indra), filling the 
entire space, with his foot placed on the earth, and his head on the top of the Meru Mountain;

क्�सिचच्च�प�'रDसि��त्यो) ����Dर+� प�सिलोतम $ क्�सिचच्च भ्राष्टः��'जDरमरDर+� प�सिलोतम $ 
somewhere, the Suras were removed off and Daanavas alone ruled; somewhere, the ‘Immortals’ ruling the 
three worlds after defeating the Daanavas;



स्थिजष्णी'यो'क्त+ � ग'प्त+� वि�ष्णी'प�ण्डौ�क7र�D� क्�सिचद्भ�रतयो'P+� सि�हत�क्ष7दिहणी�गणीम $। 
(Krishna never directly battled the Kauravas and acted only as a charioteer for Arjuna in our MahaaBhaarata
story, and the Yaadava army also did not back up the Paandavas in the ensuing battle.)
(but) somewhere, Krishna (Vishnu) accompanied by Arjuna and protected by his own (yaadava) group, 
destroying the hosts of Akshauhini armies of Kauravas, in the battle of Bhaarata that was fought between 
Paandavas and Kauravas.

र�म���च
Rama spoke

दिकमह) प?��मभो�) कथंयो+सित म+।अभो�) च+��+�D� �)सि��+शृ+� तत्कथंम $।
Was I there before this time also (and in a different world also)? Tell me Hey Bhagavan!
If I had been there before also, was I the same person looking like this or different?
(Rama was curious. Was he elsewhere also, at another time also? Did he have the same looks or was he 
different?)

 

�सि�ष्टः���च
Vasishta spoke

��� ए� वि��त�.त+ र�म भो���� प'�� प'�� प?यो�म�णी� योथं� म���� क्रम+णी�.यो+� त+� ��।���क्रम�म� भो���� क+ सिचत $ 
अस्थिdर्धतरङ्ग�त्प'�स्त्�) प'�र+��ह) प'�� प'�रिरम+ ज���।� क��च� �D��.यो+ �)भो�.त्योस्थिखलो) पर+ � ए��.यो+ऽथं��
अम्भो�र्ध7 तरङ्ग� इ� सि�णी�यो�।योद्वा.� ज�योत+ तद्वाद्भ?त���) भ्रामत�) भो�+त $ आयो�स्थि.त यो�त्यो�.त�सि� �म�सि� 
वि��म�स्थिणी च।आ��वित्तमस्थि.त त�.यो+� तथंD��.यो�सि� च�सिभोत� वि�विP ��करज�लो�सि� भो?त�सि� जग�म्बृ'र्ध+�।
वि�त्तबृ.र्ध'�यो�कम�वि�द्य�वि�ज्ञा��च+विष्टःतD� तDर+� क+ सिचज्ज�यो.त+ भो?यो�भो?यो� शृरGरिरणी�।अर्धpस्तD� �दृशृ�� क+ सिचत्क+ सिचत्प��+� 
तD� �म�� तज्ज���स्तDवि���दृशृ� भो�.त्यो.योशृरGरिरणी�।��pर+सिभो� �म�� क+ सिचत्क�लो+�D� वि�लोक्षणी�� क�लो+� �दृशृ�� 
क+ सिच��+� च वि�लोक्षणी��।
(Rama! Imagine the forms and characters of Jeevas like the grains mashed inside a hollow by the methodical
pounding of the pestle. From the hollow of nothingness, all the grains keep jumping up and down, appearing
and disappearing as life-forms. New grains may appear or the old grains might themselves repeatedly rise up
as new!)
All the objects keep appearing again and again hey Rama, like the ‘black gram grains’ filling the hollow of 
the hole when mashed by the pestle in a methodical way; sometimes the same grains will go inside; 
sometimes others.
(When you place the black gram grains inside the hollow. and mash them with a pestle, the grains jump up 
and down. Some fall outside; some fall inside; some get mashed; some get half mashed; some become 
powdered completely. All the Jeevas are like the black gram grains only; with no difference of any kind, but 
are trapped as some limited states of perceivers in some perception-state as if by force.)

Some are equal in all ways! (Some might be different also!)
(The very same images with the same characters may appear again and again in many creations. Or the 
characters might be the same, but have different images; or the images might be the same, but have different 
characters.) 

The same ones or different ones or both types may appear with the same functions (of a same life story) like 
the waves in the ocean rising up with similar or different measures.

(The same grain may have the same experience; or have a different experience altogether (like an alternate 
world of the same person). A different grain may have the same experience. The event might be the same, 
the costume of the form might be the same, but the actor will be a different one.)

Again you, again me, again and again these people! Never does anyone actually appear anywhere in the 
Supreme. Those or the others, are like the waves in the ocean (the natural quivering state of the Ocean).



(Any image and character can be repeated many many times, or not repeated at all! 
However, all the images and characters are just some mind-construes, and never happen at all, like the 
statues imagined on a rock-surface.
Again and again, like the grains caught under a pestle, all the images and mind-bodies go through countless 
lives as ourselves or as others! There is no fixed rule or boundaries for the Chit-quivers!)

As long as the firm conclusion about one’s nature is not arrived at, the delusion will continue in the beings.
Countless beings come here and go because of the delusion of the worldly existence.

(We ‘the grains of Jeevas who are getting crushed under the ‘pestle of perception’, can escape this mashing 
process, by understanding the truth that -  the pestle, the grains, the smashing etc are just imaginations 
created by the mind in the emptiness of Aatman. If you view the life-events as just some inert moving 
patterns around you, and remain unperturbed while moving among them, you surely will escape the ‘pestle 
and grain’ experience altogether. If you remain only as the ocean, the waves do not affect you at all.)

(You or another or the another and his others, all may get repeated a million times in various creations of 
various times; and have the same experiences or different ones also.)
They themselves, or the others, and the others who are the same or different, appear repeatedly again and 
again with themselves or the others around them. 

Understand that the beings are just the ‘spray of water drops’ rising from the world-ocean.

Sometimes, the embodied ones are born with the same wealth, relations, age, action, learning, and 
knowledge, again and again. Sometimes the Jeevas are half similar; sometimes one-fourth similar.
Sometimes they differ from the other bodies. Sometimes they are the same as these; but differ in time.
Sometimes they are similar in time; but different otherwise.

 
क�लो+��क' लोच+ष्टःयो�.यो इ� त+ गच्छ.त्योर्ध�ध्�X प'��Cह�लो+ख�ख+दि�त�.योगस्थिणीत�.यो.यो�सि� च�.यो�.योलोम $।भो?त�म्बृ?सि� 
�हस्थि.त �)��सितमयो+ त�.योम्बृ'र्ध7 चञ्चलो+ चक्र���वित्तमयो�सि� �)कलोसियोत') शृक्��सित कस्त�.योलोम $।
(The very same Jeevas may rise like repeated fiction stories, and suffer through many events, forced by the 
three Gunas. They may be different also! 
Actually, the entire world around you is filled with you only as many images and characters!
There is only a single Jeeva appearing in such varieties of choices!
Every ‘you’ of ‘you’ is actually the single ‘I’ of your ‘I’, the Rudra.
You are actually the same Chit which is a witness to all these lives.
Like the dream-people are made of the same ‘I’ of the dreamer, the entire perception state is the quiver of 
the same Chit.
Rama, you are not Rama the son of an emperor; your story can be repeated a million times in million 
creations in the same manner or differently.
When you are really the Chit, and not the image trapped in the space and time arena, what matters if your 
costume is worn by other Jeevas of other Creations? How can you be affected by these ‘other Ramas’?)

Caught in the trap of the time, doing the actions forced by the three Gunas, living various lives as the others, 
the Jeevas go up (good lives) and down (suffering lives) again and again!
Again there is the sketch of the bodies and the sufferings that are beyond counting!
The others(who are with the same image as you, and your character) and their others also (with the same 
images and characters) (get repeated again and again as some fiction characters of similar stories); and they 
carry the ‘load of elements ‘(bodies) in the ‘turbulent ocean of worldly existence’ like the ‘circular patterns 
of life-experiences’ (because of delusion). Who can make an account of them? 

(Imagine the countless possibilities of countless Universes which rise as the infinite varieties in infinite 
combinations, and try to fathom the limitless power of the Reality!)


